• to stand by to work for a HUMANITARIAN and DEMOCRATIC SOCIETY in Bangladesh

• including promotion of DEMAND SIDE on LOCALIZATION and ACCOUNTABILITY agenda in view of

• GRAND BARGAIN COMMITMENTS, WHS OUTCOME, CHARTER 4 CHANGE and DEVELOPMENT EFFECTIVENESS

• In support to achieve Oxfam’s EMPOWERING LOCAL AND NATIONAL HUMANITARIN ACTORS project objectives
OBJECTIVES AND POSSIBLE OUTCOMES

Objectives: Initiate a participatory process to implement an inclusive and open dialogue.

Process/Possible Outcome:
- Small steering committee in national and divisional level
- Advertisement and web based registration
- Media reports from national and different regional dialogue which will have impact on all related internal and external stakeholders.

Objectives: Prepare reference and easy reading Bangla materials from GPDE (Global Partnership in Development Effectiveness) process, GHP, WHS and the Grand Bargain discourse, which will be tested, finalized and printed for wider distribution. (It has done already)

Process/Possible Outcome:
- Materials will be available in website and will also be distributed in regional and national events.
OBJECTIVES AND POSSIBLE OUTCOMES

Objectives: Public dialogue in Cox’s Bazar and in national level on how Localization works in Rohingya Relief operation

Process/Possible Outcome:
- A case study has been done in this regard for presentation on different dimension of localization.
- It was done in cooperation with ICVA.

OBJECTIVES AND POSSIBLE OUTCOMES

Objectives: Conduct dialogue at least in 7 divisional level on actualization of the need on CSO development as third sector, identify action / demand points for self-accountability toward the society and also toward its own internal stakeholders (especially to the beneficiaries and staff members) and cooperation agenda from ICSOs / INGOs, donors and government stakeholders.

Process/Possible Outcome:
- Orientation of local facilitators
- Pilot implementation of dialogue and improvement in implementation
- Conducive but low cost dialogue environment and facilitation process
- Divisional declaration and national charter publish in media and circulated in national and international level.
OBJECTIVES AND POSSIBLE OUTCOMES

Objectives: Conduct national conventions with all CSO stakeholders for dissemination of charter on self-coordination and self-accountability with a possible road map.

Process/Possible Outcome:

• Wider circulation of charter on self-accountability and self-coordination among the media and other relevant stakeholders.

OBJECTIVES AND POSSIBLE OUTCOMES

Objectives: Conduct national seminar with ICSOs / INGOs and government stakeholder on CSO expectations of cooperation agenda for effective and sovereign, inclusive and sustainable growth of CSOs.

Process/Possible Outcome:

• At least two separate public seminar with ICSOs, donors and government stakeholders.
PRINCIPLES AND VALUES

- Positive engagement without surrendering critical perspective
- Encouragement for greater CSO unity
- No blame game
- Inclusiveness but with alternative leadership
- Knowledge and philosophy based relation.
- Strong media relation
- Stakeholder analysis and positive relation to all possible political forces for greater CSO acceptability.
- Agreement on common minimum principles

PRACTICAL TASKS

1. Divisional convening committee

- Membership 7 to 11, covering leadership from all districts
- Criteria,
  - sustainability
  - sustained commitment and interest for activism
  - credibility,
  - free from existing network leadership
PRACTICAL TASKS

2. Advertisement for wider interest, inclusion and registration
3. Website for knowledge and communication platform
4. Group mail for (i) division leadership, (ii) divisional committee members, (iv) divisional campaigners, and (v) divisional media
5. Communication check list for conference participants, (name, organization, e-mail, mobile phone, letter communication, 1st phone communication, 2nd phone communication, final day before phone communication.

6. For conference facilitation group, documentation and charter group,
7. Central office support from Dhaka, venue check, sound system will be from COAST
8. Advance budget to leadership organization
9. Date of conference and day after press conference
10. Review and pilot process.
THANKS FOR LISTENING.